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AN ADDRESS.
Delivered by S. F. Austin of Texas, to a very

large audience of Ladies and Gentlpinen in the
second Presbjterian Church, Louisville, Ken
tucky, on the 7th March, 183G.

It is with the most unfeigned and heart-
felt gratitude that I appear before this
enlightened audience, lo thank the cit-
izens of Louisville, as I do in the name
of the people of Texas, for the kind and
generous sympathy they have manifes-
ted in savor of the cause of that strug-
gling country; and to make a plain state-
ment of facts explanatory of the contest
in which Texas is engaged with the
Mexican Government.

The public has been informed, through
the medium of the newspapers, that war
exists between the people of Texas and
the present Government of Mexico.
There are', however, many circumstan-
ces connected with this contest, its ori-
gin, its principles and objects which,
perhaps, are not so generally known,
and are indispensable ton full and prop-
er elucidation of this subject.

When a people consider themselves,
compelled by circumstances or by op-

pression, to appeal lo arms and resort to
their natural rights, they necessarily
submit their cause to the great tribunal
of public opinion. The people o Tex
as, confident in the justice of their cause,
fearlessly and cheerfully appeal to this
tribunal. In doing this the first step is
to sohw, as I trust 1 shall be able to do
by a succinct statement of facts, that;
our cause is just, and is the cause of!
light and liberty : the same holy cause
for which our forefathers sought and
bled: the same that has an advocation1
the bosom of every freeman, no matter
in wnat country, or by what people it

But a sew' years back Texas was a
wilderness, the home of the uncivilized
tmd wandering Comanche and other
tribes ofIndians, who waged a constant
and ruinous warfare against the Spanish
settlements. These settlements at that
time were limited to the small towns of
iiexarcommonly called San Antonio)
amd-Golia- situated on the western lim-Itf- l.

The incursions of the Indians also
ej tended boyond the Rio Bravo del
Norte, and desolated that part of the
country.

In order to restrain these savages and
IVfing them into subjection, the Govern-I-

jent opened Texas for settlement. For-- t
:ign emigrants were invited and called
to that tountry. American enterprise
accepted the invitation and promptly
responded to the call. " The first colony
of Americans or foreigners ever settled
in Texas was by himself. It was com-
menced in 1821 under a permission to
my iatner, iuoses Austin, from the Span- -
i.sh vjuvuiuiiieill previous lO thn Inrio.
penaece oi Mexico, and has succeeded
surmounting those difficulties and dan-
gers incident to all new and wilderness
countries infested with hostile Indians.
These difficulties were many and at times
appalling, and can only be
"j mu uuruy pionee
country, who have

scenes.
I ho question here naturally occurs

What what prospects, whathopes could have stimulated us, the pi- -

from the of civilized society, to
rZ". " r UrSf'.Ves '"" land of

wijr, .,, Ulls ur

supposed that we severed all these' ties
the lies of nature and of education, and
went to Texas to grapple with the wil-

derness and with savage foes, merely
from a spirit of wild and visionary ad
venture, withoutiguaranties of protec- -
tion"tor our persons and property and
political rights? No, it cannot be be-

lieved. No American, no Englishman,
no one of any nation who has a knowl
edge of the people of the United States,
or of the prominent characteristics of the
Anglo-baxo- n race to which we belong
a race that in all aces and in all coun
tries wherever it has appeared has been
marked for a icalous and tenacious
watchfulness of its liberties, and for a
cautious and- - calculating view of the
probab'e events of the suture no one
who has a knowlodge of this raie can or
will believe that we romoved to lexas
without such guaranties, as free born
and enterprising men naturally expect
and reqnire.

The fact is, we had such guaranties;
for, in the first place the Governmpnt
bound to-- protect us by the more act
of admitting us as citizens, on the gene-
ral and long established principle, even
in the dark ages, that protection and alle
giance are principle which

this enlightened age has been extended
much further; for its received interpre
tation now is, that the object of govern
ment is the well being, security, and hap
pinessof the governed, and that allegi
glance ceases whenever clear, evi
dent, and palpable, that this olject is in
no respect effected.

But besides this general guarantee,
we had others ofa special, definite, and
positive character the colonization laws
ot loso, Kio, inviting emigrants gen
erally to that country, specially guar
antied protection for person and prop
orty, and the right of citizenship.

When the federal svstem and consti
tution were adapted in 1824, and the
former provinces became States, Texas,
by her representative in the Constitu
tional Congress, exercised the ri"ht
which was claimed and exorcised by all
the provinces, of retaining! within her
own control, the rights and powers which
appertained to her as one of tho unities
or distinct societies, which were confed
erated together to form the federal re
public ot Mexico. Dut not possessing
at that time sufhcicnt population to be
come a State by herself, she was with
her own consent united provisionally
witn loahuila, a neighboring province
or society, to form the State of Coaiiui-
la and Texas, "until Texas possessed
the necessary elements to prove a sepa
rate State of herself '." I quote the words
ot the constitutional or orsnnic act pas
sed by tne Constituent Congress.of Mex
ico, on the 7th of May, 1825, which
tablishes the State of Coahuila and Tex
as. This law, and the principles on
which the Mexican federal compact was
tormed, gave to lexas a specific politi
cal existence, and vested in her inhabi
tants the special and well defined rights
of as a State of the
Mexican confederation so soon as she
"possessed the necessary elements.''''
1 exas consented to the provisional un
ion with Coahuila on the faith of this
guaranty.- - It was therefore a solemn
compact, which neither the State of Coa
nuna ana I exns nor tne general govern
ment of Mexico can change withoiit.the
consent ot the people ot Texas.

In 1833 the people of Texas, aster a
full examination of their population and
resources, and ol the law and constitu
lion, decided, a general convention
elected for that purpose, that the period
hod arrived contemplated by said, law
and compact of 7th May, 1824, and that
the country possessed the necessary ele
ments lo form a State separate from Coa
huila. A respectful and humble pcti
tion was accordingly drawn up by this
convention, addressed to the general
Congress of Mexico, praying for the ad
mission of Texas into the Mexican con-
federation asa State. I had the honor
of being appointed by the convention the

this petition trjjhe city of Mexico, and
present to Jhe government. I dis
charged this duty to he best, of mv see
ble abilities, and, as I believed, in a res-
pectful manner. Many months passed
and nothing was done "with the petition,
except to refer it to a committee of Con-
gress, where slept and was likely to
sleep. 1 finally urged the just and con
stitutional claims ot lexas to become a
Slate In the most pressing manner, I
believed it to be my duty to do; represent
ting also the necessity and good policy
of this measure, owing to the almost to
tal want ol local good of any kind, the
absolute want of a judiciary, the evident
impossibility of being governed any lon-
ger by Coahuila, (for three fourths of the
legislature were from Ihore,) and the
consequent anarchy and discontent that
existed Texas. It was my misfortune

onena tne high authorities of the na
Hon my frank and honest exposition of
iuu iruui was construed into threats.

At vhis ,imc (September and October,
lHM,)a revolution was raging in many
parts of the nation, and especially in the
viciniiv ns it :... -- r V . . .-j i ites- -
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Mexico, on my way home, taken back lo
'

that city and imprisoned one year, three
months of the time in solitary confine
ment, without books or writing materials,
in a dark dungeon of the former Inqui
sition prison. At the close of the year J

was released Irom confinement, but de-

tained six months in the city on heavy
nail. Jt was nine months alter my ar
rest before I was officially informed of
tho charges agaiust me, or furnished
with a copy of them. The constitutional
requisites were not observed, my consti
tutional rights as n citizen were violated.
the people of Texas were outraged by
tins treatment ol their commissioner,
and their respectful, humble and just
petition was disregarded.

These acts of the Mexican govern-
ment, taken in consideration with many
others and with the general revolution-
ary situation of the interior of the repub-
lic, and the absolute want of local gov-
ernment in Texas, would have justified
the people of Texas in organizing them-
selves as a State of the Mexican confed-
eration, and is attacked for so doing in
separating from Mexico. They would
have been julifiable in doing this, be-

cause such acts were unjust, ruinous and
oppressive, and because
required a local government in Texas
suited to tho situation and necessities of
the country and the character of its in-

habitants. Our forefathers in '70 slew
to arraa for much less. They resisted
a principle, "tht theory ofoppression,'"
but in our case it was the reality it was
a denial of justice and our guarantied
rights it was oppression itself.

Texas, however, even under these ag-

gravated circumstances forbore and re
mained quiet. The constitution, al
though outraged by the sport of faction
and revolution, still existed in name,
and the people of Texas still looked to .it
with the hope that it would be sustained
and executed, and the vested rights of
lexas respected, I will now proceed to
show how this hope was defeated by the
total prostration of the constitution, the
destruction of the federal system, and the
dissolution of the federal compact.

It is well known that Mexico has been
in constant revolutions and confusion,
with only a sew short intervals, ever
since its separation from Spain in 1821.
This unfortunate state of things has been
produced by the efforts of the ecclesias-
tical and arislocratical parly to oppose
republicanism, overturn the federal sys-
tem and constitution, and establish a
monarchy or a consolidated government
of some kind.

In 1834, the President of the Repub-
lic, Gen. Santa Anna, who heretofore
was the leader and champion of,thc re-

publican parly and system, became the
head and leader of his former antago-
nists the aristocratic and church party.
With this accession and strength, this
party triumphed. The constitutional
general Congress of 1834, which was
decidedly republican and federal, was
dissolved in May of that year by a mili-
tary order of the President before1 its con-
stitutional term had expired. The coun-
cil of government composed of half the
Senate which, agreeably to the constitu- -
uon, ought to have been installed live
day aster closing the session of Congress,
was also dissolved; and a new revolu-
tionary and unconstitutional Congress
was convened by another military or-

der of the President. This Congress
melon the 1st of January, 1835. It was
decidedly aristocratic, ecclesiastical and
central in its politics. A number of
petitioners wero presented to it from
several towns and villages, praying that
it would change the federal form of gov-
ernment and establish a central form.
These petitions were all ofa revolution-
ary character, and were called "pronun-ciamientos- ,"

or pronouncements for cen-
tralism. They were formed by partial
and revolutionary meetings gotten up by
the military and priests. Petitions in
savor of the federal system and constitu-
tion, and protests against such revolu-
tionary measures, were also sent in by
the people and by some of the Stale Le-

gislatures, who still retained firmness to
express their opinions. The latter were
disregarded and their authors persecuted
and imprisoned. The former were con-
sidered sufficient to invest Congress with
plenary powers. It accordingly, by a'

decree, deposed the constitutional Vice
President, Gomez Farias, who was a
leading federalist, without any impeach-
ment or trial, or even the form of a tri-

al, and rdected another of their own par
ty, Gen'.' Barragan, in his place. By
another decree it united the Senate with
the House of Representatives in one
chamber, and, thnsconstittited, it de-

clared itself invested with full powers as
a national-conventio-

n. In accordance
with these usurped powers, it proceeded
to annul the federal constitution and sys-
tem, and to establish , central or con-
solidated government. How far it has
progressed in the details of this new sys
tem is unknown to us. The decree ofi
the 3d of October last, which sixes the
outlines of the new government, is how
ever sufficient to show that the federal
system and compact is dissolved and
centralism established. The States are
converted into departments. The de-

cree is as follows as translated:
Decree of the 3d Oct., 1835.

"Office of thefirst Secretary of
Stale, Interior Department.

"His Excellency the President pro tern.
of the Mexican United States to the
inhabitants of the Republic. Know
ye, that the General Congress has de-

creed the sollowing:
Art. I. The present Govcrnorsofi

the States shall coninuc, notwithsland- -'.

of their attributes unon the sunrcmn nnv.l
eminent oi the nation. I

"Art. 2. The Legislatures shall im
mediately cease to exercise their legis
lative functions; but before dissolving
(and those which may be in recess meet
ing iur mo purpose; iney snail appoint a
department council, composed for ihe
present of five individuals, chosen either
within or without their own body, to act
as a council to the governor; and in case
ofa vacancy in that office, they shall
propose to tho supreme general govern-- 1

ment three persons, possessing the
requtredrand until an

appointment be made, the gubernatorial
'powers shall be exercised by the first on
the list, who is not an ecclesiastic.

"Art. 3. In those States where
t

the
Legislature cannot be assembled within
jeightdays, the ayuntamicnlo of the cap- -'

ital shall act in its place, only for the
purpose of electing the five individuals
of the department council.

"Art. 4. All the judges and tribunals
ofthe States, and the administration of
justice,shall continue as hitherto, until
the organic law relative to this branch
be formed. The responsibilities of

which could only be inves-
tigated before Congress, shall be refer-
red to and concluded before the supreme
court ofthe nation.

"Art. 5. All the subaltern officers of
the State shall also continue for the pres-
ent, (the places which are vacant, or
which may be vacated, not to be filled,)
but they, as well as the offices, revenues
and branches under their charge, remain
subject, to and at the disposal of the su
preme government of the nation, by
means of their respective governors."
City of Mexico, Oct. 3d, 1835.

MIGUEL BARRAGAN,
President pro tern.

Manuel Dias de Bonilla,
Secretary of State.

For the information of those who are
not acquainted with the organization of
the Mexican Republic under the ledernl
system .and constitution of 1824, it may
be necessary to state that this constitu-
tion is copied, as to its general principles,
from that of the United States. Tho
general Congress had tho same organi-
zation and was elected in the same man
ner. A Senate elected by the State
Legislatures for sour years, and a House
of Representatives elected by the people
for two years. A President and Vice
President elected for sour years, and re-

movable only by impeachment and trial.
The mode of amending the constitution
was clearly fixed. The powers of the
States were the same in substance as tho
States of the United States, and in some
instance greater. During the recess
of Congress, half the Senate formed the
council of government.

By keepingtthese facts in ?view, and
then supposing the case that the Presi
dent and Congress of these United States
were to do what the President and Con
gress of Mexico have done, and that one
ot the States was to resist and insist on
sustaining the federal constitutionand
state rights, and a parallel case would
be presented of the present contest be-

tween Texas and the revolutionary gov-
ernment of Mexico.

In further elucidation of this subject, I
will present an extract from a report
made by me to the provisional govern-
ment of Texas on the 30th of November
last, communicating the said decree of
aa uctober.

"That every people have the right to
change their government, is unquestion-
able; but it is equally certain and trje,
that this change to be morally or politi
cally obligatory, must be effected by the
tree expression ot the community, and
by legal and constitutional means: for
otherwise, the stability of governments
and the rights of the people would beat
the mercy ot the fortunate revolutionists
of violence or faction.

"Admitting, therefore, that a central
and despotic, or strong government, is
best adapted to the education and habits
ofa portion of the Mexican people, and
that they wish it; this does not, and can
not, give to them the right to dictate, by
unconstitutional means and force, to the
other portion who have equal rights, and
differ in opinion.

"Had the change been effected by
constitutional means, or had a national
convention been convened, and every
member of the confederacy been fairly
represented, and a majority agreed to
the change, it would have placed the mat-
ter on different ground; but, even then,
it would be monstrous to admit the prin
ciple, that a majority have the right to
destroy the minority, for the reason, that

is superior to all politi-
cal obligations That such a govern-
ment as is contemplated by the before
mentioned decree of the 3d of October.
would destroy the people of Texas, must
be evident to all, when they consider its
geographical situation, so remote from
the contemplated centre of legislation
and power; populated as it is, by a peo
ple who are so ditterent in education, hab-
its, customs, language, and local wants,
Irom all the rest ot the nation ; and espe-
cially when a portion of the central
party have manifested violent religious
and other prejudices and jealousies.
against them. But no national ronven
tion was convened, and the constitution
has been, and now is, violated and dis-
regarded. The constitutional authori-
ties ofthe State of Coahuily and Texas,
solemnly protested against the change
of government, for which act they wero
driven by military force from office, and
imprisoned.f The people of Texas pro-- !
test against it, as they had a right to do,!
for which they have been declared reb- -'

els by the government in Mexico.
"However nnc.pssnrv. llin. Iho lo;D- ' " jt-.- (, u,i.3

is nttpmntnrl is. lo nfT.i.,,1 i, r 1
I

unconstitutional means. However bene- -'

ng the time fixed by Iho Constitution established by the decree of the 3d ofmay have expired; but shall be depend- - October, may be to prevent civil warsent for theij continuance in the exercise'and anarchv in other naris of Mnvi ;i

ficial it may be to some parts of Mexi-

co, it would be ruinous to Texas. This
view presents the whole subject to the
people. Is they submjt to a forcibloand
unconstitutional destruction ofthe social
compact, which they have sworn. to sup-

port, 'they violate their oaths. Is they
submit to be tamely destroyed, they dis-

regard their duty to themselves, and vio--

late the first law which God stamped up-jo- n

the heart of man, civilized or savage;
which is the law or the right of self-pre- s

ervation.
"The-decre- of the 3d October, there-

fore, is carried into effect, evidently
leaves no remedy for Texas but resis-

tance, secession from Mexico, and a

direct resort to natural rights."
The ayuntamicnlas are the municipal bodies

or corporations ns cities, awl are similai to the
mayor and council, or corpoiations of the cities
in theUniteil States. To explain by a compar-
ison the unconstitutional power vested by the de-

cree of 3d of October in the ajuntamienl'oi, or
corporations of capitals of the S'ale, wehae
only to suppose that a similar decree to this one
ofthe 3d of October, wjs passed by the Con-

gress of the United States, and that the Legis-

lature of Kentucky was not in session and could
not be convened, and that the corporation nrmu-nieip- al

authority of Frankfort, acting in the name
and s ihe representative ns the whole State, was
to uominale live persons In compose the depart-
ment council of Kentucky, which by such a de-

cree At this one of 3d October, would be converted
from a Slate into a department of the Consolida-

ted government, like the departments of France.

tThe Legislature of the State of Coahuila and
Texas of 1835, which made this protest, was dis-

solved by a military force acting under the or-

ders of Gen. Cos, and the Governor, Don
Vietca , the Secretary of Stale, and sev-

eral of- - Members of the Legislature were im-

prisoned. Col. Benjamin II. Mil a in, who sell at
San Antonimle Bexar, and several other Texans
were at Muncova, thecapatal ofthe State, when
those events took place they look a decided
stand in support of the State authorities and the
constitution. Milam was taken prisoner with the
Governor, the others escaped lo Austin's colony,
and the local authorities were commanded by a
military order from General Gos to deliver them
up to him. This order was not obeyed of course :
it was the purcursor of the invasion by
this General in October.

The following extract from the New
York Evening Post, is in coroboration of
the views expressed by our correspon-

dent of last week, "The Citizen of Fay-

ette."
It shows conclusively, the high prices

of produce, are caused by the substitu-

tion of paper, for an exclusive metalic
currency and points to the remedy, for

the correction of the distress consequent
upon escessive banking.- -

The fact cannot be disguised, that the
anormous quantities of Bank paper,
thrown into circulation.the last year is
now giving a fictitious value, to every
species of property in the United States,
und that sooner or later, this now pros
perous country, will receive a backset,
from which it will not soon recover.

In Kentucky, we have a Bank of Ken
tucky, with a capital of five million of
dollars, with the privilege of issuing
notes to ten millions, twice its capital.
IVo have a northern Bank with a capital
of three millions of dollars with the
privilege of issuing paper to six mil-

lions, twice its capital, we have the Lou-

isville Bank capital two millions, with
the privilege of issuing its notes. to sour
million of dollars twice its capital.
Now the sai'd capital of the banks just
named is ten millions. And ihe amount
of notes in circulation' when ihey get sul-

ly into operation, will be twenty millions.
Hence the ficticious value, and high price
now demanded for produce. And the
danger of our banks being compelled to
stop specie payment, is any sudden run
is made upon them, and, hence the im
propriety of permitling branches of the
Pennsylvania United States Bank, being
established in Kentucky. These bran-
ches could wind up our Banks when they
pleased, and would do so. This would
be a greater evil to the community, than
the escessive issues of our Bank's paper
would be. Now for the extract.

It is first necessary to my purpose,
that I should point out to you the broad
and irreconcilable distinction between
silver and gold and paper money. The
former are in fact as much the product
of labour, as any one of the articles you
manufacture in your business, or any
other work of your hands. They must
first be dug from the earth; they must be
separated with vast care and great ex-
pense, from the grosser substances with
which they are always combined; they
must be transported at considerable cost
from place to place, and thev must be
coined for the purpose of circulation.
Thus every silver dollar in the United
States may be truly said to have cost an
equal value in labour of various kinds,
and is, therefore, the honest representa-
tive of that labour and that value.

Silver and gold can never be m lltinli- -
ed to a greater excess than any other pro
duct of the soil, and of human labour.
Ihey have an intnnsick value precisely
in proportion to the labour and difficultvi
of procuring them, and to their uses eith- -'

er as money, or as materials for useful
or ornamental purposes; and this value'
is iccognized by all commercial and civ-iliz-

nations. A silver dtdlar is worth!
as much in China, or Japan, or Persia, as
it is in the United States. It therein.
circulates all over the world without dif--!
ficllltv ordftnrAf intinn M

Hence when by iho course of trade
the discovery of mines or any other
cause, silver and gold increase in anv
one country beyond the necessities ofl
the people, this circumstance only occa

sions a temporary rise in the noir.ina.
price of those articles for which they are
exch-inge- and a temporary depreciation
in the value of mone'. They arc i til-zo- ns

of the" world; they find a home eve-
ry v. here, and they will seek a home;
where they are of most value just as
surely as water will seek its level. In al
little while 'the excess of circulation,
gradually disappears, and prices return
to their usual standard, by a process
which injures no one but those who spec
ulate on contingencies, and live upon the
emptiness of anticipation.

But the case is far different with pa-

per money. That is neither the product
or the representative of human labour,
nor has it any intrinsjek value. It may-
be made in any quantity, and it is just as
easy to issue a bill of a hundred dollars
as a bill of one dollar. Thus it can be
multiplied to any extent, and must re-

main where it is issued. It cannot, like
silver and gold, find its way to other
countries, for it is of no value any where
but at home. Its value decreases pre-
cisely in a ratio with the distance it re-

cedes from the centre, and beyond a cer-
tain circumference it is worth nothing be
cause it possesses no intrinsic); value,,
and cannot be converted to useful or or- -,

namental purposes. It must, therefore,,,
stay at home; and thus an increase of
paper money nas tne permanent citect ot
increasing the price of every necessary
of life. Is it continues, as it does everv
vear. to accumulate in this coffntrv. tho.
price of every thing will increase with,
it, except labour, which will never rise;
in pioportion, for the obvious reason that
it is Ihe interests of all the rich and influ-
ential classes to keep it down.

I shall now proceed to explain the phe-
nomenon which every where has been
and every where will be the inevitable
result for a paper system. And I shal-d- o

it by the simpliest illustration, in ori
der that you may all comprehond. Thi
multiplication of paper money, whilecL
increases ine price, adds nothing to tfie-valu- e

of the necessaries of lisp. which
constitute the sole nrticles in which you
deal. The loaf of bread which costs
you a shilling will not satisfy vour hun
ger a bit more than one costs vnu six
pence, unless it is larger. The load of
wooa win not warm you better by costing
you double, and so on with every article
of comfort or necessity. This is so ob-
vious that it requires no further- - illustra-
tion.

I will now proceed to show too hnr
this state of things, this increase, in thn
prices of everv thini? afreets vnu. anJ
you alone of all the great classes of so
ciety, miseunanced price is ot no con-
sequence to the person whoilmvs thcan- -

articles to sell again, because he disposes
of them at a profit which enables hinvtb--

pay mis enhanced price on all that part
which he consumes. This is a universal
axiom of trade, and hence the price the;
trader gives is of little or no cnnRcn.ionco- -
provided he sells at tho usual profit. It
is not me cicaier Dut the consumer that
pays the piper, and hem it ic mir f..;,i
jthat the shoe pinches you, and you alooe..

iou uo not uuy tuel,lood, and raiment-t-
sell again. You am thn rnnaim...

and what you pay for these articles, you;
c again, not in money or goods, but

in the indispensable necessities and com-forts- of

life. You burn your wood, you
eat your food, and vnu wnnr nni
clothes. J he price you pay is therefore
forever lost to you. Here then is the
true secret of poverty and pauperising
and this is the reason why high prices,
and an exuberance of paper money, are.. i..c jjiciuues to aistressamong those
who live exclusivclv hv iho lnio, r--

their hands. As I told you before, you
have no remedy, but to stand by old An-
drew Jackson in his glorious crnsnrin a.
(gainst paper rags, and to give your votes
fn llmr n J il t ...i ...rai, aim uioso aione, who will carry
out his principles, nntnnlv in tho ..

but the State Government.

SPRING AND SUMMER.
GOODS..

ELLEY fr cmxriv
IjUIJUS. Slltiht lr il,o -- i

which Ihey will sell as low as their neighbours.And invite the attention r ,... r.:. j. ?.. .
. - "" menus ana pur- -

clmsers to examine for themselves. Thev willsen to uountry Merchants at a small advance.
nei.ngion. march is, '3G ll-- 4t.

- -

NORTHERN BANK KENTUCKY
Lexington, March 22d, 1836

rjHE Stockholders in this Bank are hereby
JrL notified thai the fifili T.., !.....- - . . t.....BMHtiii ol en dollars on each Shan, ic r,,.:..J - I.- - . .

i ' i""-- u ue pain on the;a7lh day of June next.
uy order of the Board of Directors

T- - SCOTC"hi"March ac.-i- ai1-

JVORTHERX BJIMC OF KENTUCKY
V EX1N?T0S-Marc- h 23d, 183G.

JVHE Annu, meenng ofthe Stockholders orJSank. in rnnfnr,,,,!,, ... .1 .. .
the Char,er.,v,i: beheld" aV'theiSir
III ihe Cltv of Lexinelnii n.. !.. c-- .U -
May next, i'ig the first Monday, at which'dnvf
and place, n,ne Directors on the part of ,he Stock-holder- s,

will be elecled to serve the ensuing
Hour of meeting 10 o'clock, A. fll.

year
By order of ihe Board,

M. T. SCOTT, CashierMarch 2G.I83G. 12 id

CHEAP
SIGN PAINTING,

In the neatest andmanner, as cheap as- -

any work ofthe Hndjn the conntry.
ji!Ht',lbsc'ibt has removed his residence to

house formerly occupied by Mr. Bruce
opposite Mess. P,,tleihwaHe apd Brennan's,.
where ihnse who pleas to savor him with theic
commands will be punctually attended lo.intlie.neatest mannerand on moderate terms.

TrwrM invpo
1 . 11. PI)P nfl.nntnL. t. .- - .. rv.M.. u wiiiiiii i ieni,sometwo Oft

Ihice years since, the first volume of the "Hand
tJi,'!l,erb" wi" P,ease re'rn it. J. J.In.VGGING SHU'l TI.ES forsale by J. J.Lex. May 3d, 1834. 17 is

BLANK WEEDS,
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

-

I- -


